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Chapter 5

Emotionsand the SocialOrder of Time:
Constructing History at Louvain s

FIouse,1486-1525
Carthusian
Matthew S. Champion

The first recorded moves to found a male Carthusian house in Louvain date
from the late 1480s,with a purchaseof land by \íalter Waterlet, a member of
the chapel of the Duke of Burgundy, Charles the Bold, provost of Maubeuse
and scholasterof St Gudule's in Brussels.tln 1489, Charles'swidow; Margaret
of York, laid the foundation stone oi the new monastery, inaugurating an
ambitious building programme that continued into the sixteenth century.z
Yet the foundations of Louvain's Carthusian monastery were not simplv laid
t

This chapter is written, with love, for Pip Maddern. I would like to thank Joanne
Anderson,JohnArnold, Michael Champion, SarahGador-\írhyte,Miri Rubin and Miranda
'Chronique
Stanyonfor their help in preparingthis chapter.E. Reusens,
de la Chartreusede
Louvain depuissafondation, en 1498,jusqu'àI'année 7525',Ánalectes
pzur seruirà I'histoire
ecclésiastique
de la Belgique tl (tslZ): 228-99 (hereafter Carthusian Cbronicle),at 230.
The chronicle text used in rhis chapter follows this largely reliable edition, exceprwhere ir
'Walter'W'aterlet
(alsoknown as'WalterHenry) was a
deviatesfrom the manuscript source;
one-timecanon of Louvain'sprincipal church,St Petert. SeeE. Reusens,'Lafondation de
la Chartreusede Louvain et les prieurs de ce couventjusquen1762',Ánalectes
pour seruir
à I'histoireecclésiastique
de la Belgique 16 (1879)t 215. Seefurrher Micheline Soenen,'lJn
amateurde musique à Bruxellesà la fin du XVe siècle:Gautier Henri, chanoine ec écolàtre
de Sainte-Gudule',in Álburn Carlos ryftk,ed.
Hilda Coppejans-Desmedt(Brussels:
'The
Algemeen Rijksarchief, 1987); Barbara Haggh,
Officium of the RecollectioFestorum
Beate Virginis by Gilles Carlier and Guillaume Du Fay: ks Celebration and Reform in
Leuvenl in Receuezce rnien petit labeur: Studies in RenaissanceMusic in Honour of lgnace
Bossuyt,edsMark Delaereand Pieter Bergé(Leuven' Leuven University Press,2008), 93-8.
t
On the Burgundians, Carthusian patronage, and spiritualiry, see Mario Dainen
'Collective
and Robert Stein,
Memory and PersonalMernoria. The Carthusian Monastery
of Scheut as a Crossroadsof Urban and Princely Patronagein Fifteenth-Century Brabantl
in Mérnoiresconflictuelleset rnythesconcurrentsdans lespays bourguignons(ca 1380-1580):
Rencontresde Luxernbourg (22 au 25 septembre20II), edsJ.M. Cauchiesand P. Peporte
'secret
(Neuchàtel: Centre Européen d'Érudes Bourguignonnes, 2012); Ezechiel Lotz,
Rooms: PrivateSpacesfor PrivatePrayerin Late-MedievalBurgundy and cheNetherlandslin
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in stone.AJong with the physicalbuilding works, the Carthusians
consrructed
their monastic house through writing and reading history, lirurgical
and
memorial,practices,and architecture
i-"ges,
incfuding át.nsivè stained-.orn-,rrity
"Àd
glasswindows. Thesepracticesconsrructed
a
áf memory, shaped
through aft^ectiveengagementswith biblical narrative and the narrative
of the
monastery'sown history. For Louvain'sCarthusians,time wasshot through
wirh
emotions; emotions that orderedthe perception and experienceof time.
AJtho Lgh the monasteryw"s ia.gèly destroyedin tÀe eighreenthcentury,
a
number of sourcesfor consideringiis affectivelife survive.3The chief -",.ri"1
remainsof the housearethe famousstained-glass
windows commissionedin the
earlysixteenth century,which were sold
th. monasreryt dissolutionand are
"ft.t
now scatteredacrossthe United Kingdom
and North America.aThe chieftextual
sourcesfor the houset earlyhistory arevisiration recordscommencingin 1505,5
and an important manuscript miscellanyconraining the monart.ry'i.hronicle
from its earliestyears.6The chronicle includes detail-sof the socialánd political
networks of the men and women who founded and populated the htuse,
as
weli as.theway thesenerworks were memorialisedin the monastery'shistory.
Central to constrlrctingchishistory was the deploymenr and representation
of
normative emotional responsesto monasticlife. The normariveahective
regimes
oflouvain's Carthusianhousearecastinto relief by a rupture in narrarive
texture
midway thro-ughthechronicle,where time ordered byihe consrrucrion
of each
monasticcell shiftsinto a.radicallypersonalised
and highly emotive catalogueof
extraordinary events,violent crimes, and disasrersclusteri.rgrrorrrrd
the á,r.rr,
of the sixteenth century. By considering rhe nexus of rhe"socialand
material
Studiesin CartbusianMonasticisnt.in theLate Middle Áges,ed.Julian
M. Luxford (Ti-rrnhour,
Brepols,2008),166-77.
3 See Henri Delvaux, 'Charrreuse
de Louvaini in Monasticon Belge: Proaince de
Brabant, ed. Dom U. Berlière, 8 vols (Liège: Cencre narional de
recherches d'histoire
religieuse,I8g0-19g3), IV.6 (1972), I49Z_3.
a On the
monastery'sglass,seeJessieMcNab, Flemish RenaissanceStained Glass
fozn' the Great Cloister of the Carthusian Monastery in Louuain (New york: Mecropolican
Museum of Arc, 1982),1-7; Paul \Tilliamson , ed.,Medieual and Renaissance
Stained Glass
in the I/ictoriaand Álbert Museurn(London: V&A Publications,2003), g4-7,
146-7,plates
63,64,66,67,68,69;Madeline Harrison Caviness,Jane
Hayward,Meredirh parsonsLillich,
Linda Morey Papanicolaou,Virginia Chieffo Raguin,
H.l.n JacksonZal<tn,Stained
"ná
Glassbefore1700 in Ámerican Collections(Washinglon, DC:
National Gallery ofArr, l9g5),
l4l-8, 189; Hilary \7ayment, King's CollegeChapel, Cambridge: Ibe
Side-CbapetGlass
(Cambridge:CambridgeAntiquarian Socieiy
Prouosrand Scholarsof Kings College,
".rd
1988), 55-66. on the functions of such glass,
see Mario Damen, 'VorstelijkeVensters.
Glasraamschenlcingen
als instrument van devotie,memorie en representaae(1419-rSl9),,
g (2005): I40-200.
JaarboekuoorMiddeleeutase
Geschiedenis
5 London, Bridsh Library (hereafter
BL), MS Harley 3Ít9i^
6 Bibliothèque
Royalede Belgique(hereafterKBR);MS 15003-4g.
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world of the monastery,the ordering of dme, and the deployment of emotions,
this chapter seeksto understand some of the complex v/ays in which affective
structureswere shapedby the unfolding of time, and how narrative temporalities
shaped,and were shapedby,languagesof affect.
Louvain'sCarthusianchronicle existsin a singlemanuscript compiled in the
first half of the sixteenth century.TThe manuscript may be, or include parts of,
a'certain book written on paper for the refectory including histories,sermons
and legendsof the saints'recorded in British Library, MS Harley 3597, which
would suggestthat the chronicle was read communally in the monastery.8The
chronicleb first part \Maswritten byJan Vekenstijl,one of the first brothers sent to
found the community.elt commenceswith the purchaseof land, continueswith
a narÍative ordered by building work on the monasteryt cells,and concludes
in 1502. A secondchronicler then begins,returning to the year 1494 to mark
the death of Waterlet and continuing in a strict yearly division to 1525. The
chronicleappearsin amanuscriptmiscellanyshowingfewsignsofunified design,
but framed by an opening tract, the Speculurnbiblie dentonstratiuumgenealogie
dornini nostri Iesu Chrisri (Mirror of the Bible demonstrating the Genealogy of
Our LordJesusChrist) (Figure5.1).'o
the Speculum commenceswith Adam and concludes with a diagrammatic
figure of the church. The remainder of the manuscript - at least in its current
form - might be read as takingup the courseof historyin the final age of the
world, from the inauguration of the church at Pentecostto the coming of the
eschaton.Interpreted this way, the Carthusianchronicle participatesin a larger
history, one modelled on biblical temporality, marked by long continuities,
genealogicalthinking, and a potentially progre ssiveHeilgeschichte.ttIn affective
terms,the passageof time here might seemunmarked by rupture and violence,a
locusarnoenushkethe paradisiacalgardenof the Speculumt first folio. Yet biblical
history is also a history of rupture, of grief and joy, afliction and blessings,
exile and Íeturn, This affective configuration was taken up in the narrative of
Louvaint Carthusians in Vekenstijl'schronicle.
Tracesof this configuration first emergein the account of a founding bequest
to the monastery made by Egidius de Platea in 1489. Egidius's donation had
stringsattached- for the bequestto be effective,the househad to be founded in
7
8

KBRMS 15003-48,fols44h-462r.
'librum
BL, MS Harley 3591,fol.17r:
quemdampapireumcum historijs,sermonibus,
(Ghenc:J.Poelman,
etlegendissanccoÍumprorefectorio';cf.BibliothecaHulthemiana,6vols
1836-37),W,2.
e KBR, MS 15003-48,fols44h-446r. OnJan,seeKBR, MS 11929-30,fols l64r-164v.
r0 For the manuscript'scontents,see Van den Gheyn, Cataloguedesrnanuscritsde la
J.
Henri Lamertin, 190l-48),II,227-32.
BibliothèqueroyaledeBelgique,l3 vols (Brussels:
I I On progress andHeikgeschichte,
see PaulRicoeur,ï{errneneutirs(Cambridge' Polity,

2or3),r19,r59-66.
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'because
of the difficulty of the business,'hefearedthat fthe house]
three years:
would nor prosper; but no-one is abie to resistthe divine will; for he who has
difficulry in the beginning, through the graceof God will have in the future a
'sed
better end'.t'The texture of narration here shifts around the central clauser
volunrari divine nemo resisterepotest'.God's will is consistentand provides a
ground for hope: what beginsin hardshipwill havea better end'
Hardship continuesin Vekenstijl'saccount of the arrival of the monasteryt
first monks. Parachutedin to sing the divine officewithin the period requiredby
Yet joy swiftly
Egidiust will, the brothersate met'with joy and greathappiness'.t3
first
monks:
the
monastery's
by
endured
the
trials
of
turns to a catalogue
O how smallwasthe foundation of this house!The next day we cameto the place
where we were ro build rhe new monastery.And there a farmer was waiting for
us,wirh his wife and manservantand maid, who cooked our food for us in their
kitchen wirh their urensils.\7e didn'r evenhavea seat,or a pot in which we could
cook soup.tX/ekepr ourselveswarm in gheir kitchen, where the family wassicting.
-WècelebraredMass in the hospital, and sometimesin the chapel of rhe Holy
Cross.On the feastof Simon andJude we sangthe first Massover a wooden box,
which srood in a hall resemblinga barn, where the wind and rain were so forceful
lr

\

'-

\L\*.,)=.'

/

i.,)sst,
{r

that we could not keepa candleburning.ra
Affective responses are evoked and maintained here through detailed narration
that allows readerly identificarion with the monastery's plight. The particular
pÍacrices of the Carthusian order, intimately familiar to the chronicleb first
the brothers' ordeal. Carthusian monks were enclosed,
devoted ro a contemplative life removed from the world. Yet here they must sit,
ear, and warm themselves in the presence not simply of the laity, but of women.
The fireside was a site of particular anxiety for reformed religious houses in
readers, intensify

rhe fifteenth
Dominican

Figure 5.1 Genealogltof ChrtstfomÁdam.in Specuhrn biblie demonstratiuum
genealogiedomini nostri lesu Christi
Source:
Bibliothèque
RoyaledeBeigique,
MS 15003-48,4r,reproduced
wirh permission.

century. The 1466 Ghent
congregation of Holland,

convocation

of the newly reformed

for example, explicitly enjoined silence

12 Carthusian Chronicle,233:'Timuit enim propter arduirarem negocii, quod non
sed voluntati divine nemo resisterepotest; Iicet haberetin
habererprosperumsuccessum;
principio difficile principium, per gratiam Dei habebit in futuro meliorem fineml
r3 CarthusianCltronicle,233:'cumgaudioet ingentiletitiai
t4 CarthusianChronicle,233-42'O quam parvam fundationem habuit domus ista!
ad locum, ubi construendumessetnovum monasterium.Et ibidem
Alceradie accessimus
morabatur colonus, cum uxore ec famulo et ancilla, qui coxerunt nobis escasnosrras in
potagium,
coquinaeorum cum utensilibuseorum.Nec sedem,nec ollam,in qua coqueremus
Celebravimus
sedebat.
ubi
familia
eorum,
nos
in
coquina
Calefacimus
habuimus.
minime
missasin hospiraliinfirmorum, ecin capellaaliquandosancteCrucis.In die SymonisetJude
primam missamsupracistamligneam,que steticin aulainstarhorrei,ubi venri ec
cantavimus
erant,quod non potuimus candelamardentemtenere'.
pluvievehementes
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on brothersgatheringaround the fire.t5The highly problematic warm, enclosed
(though not enclosed)indmacy of the kitche.t lr ,À..t sharply contrasted with
the celebrationof the Mass in a very unenclosed barn, ih. elementsbreak
"r
through roof and walls and extinguishrhe candles.
This passageinhabits at least two time frames.The historical time of the
house'sfoundation is characterised
by the brorhers'hardshipsand their uncerrain
future. A monasticreaderof the chronicleiiving after the Àor"r..ry's successful
foundation knows its 'better end] and can read each ordeal wiJrin a longer
narrative arc of divine providence.This second temporality, designedto .uok
gratitude for past events,and compassionwith sufferingsalreadyendured and
overcome,evokesthe temporalities of the lirurgy, which represenredChrisr's
sufferings as real sufferings to be undergone by his followers, yer as sufferings
overcomein his resurrection.It comesasno surprise,then, that a liturgical voice
breaksinto the narrativeat this episode'sconclusion: 'O how greatly is God to
be praised,who cloesnor abandon thosewho hope in him, , , the psalmisr:
",
God is che protector of all who hope in him."6 In rhis momenr,
the first and
secondtemporalitiesarefusedasthe monasticreadersof the chroniclejoin their
voiceswith thosepioneering brotherswho placed their trust in God, his supertemporal protection enduring through past,present,and future; a community is
constructedthat inhabits the affectivenarrativesof rhe monasrery'shistory and
joins icshistory to the rrans-temporalcommunity of rhe liturgy.
The keynote of this aft-ectiverelation to time was hope. Hop. was also a
_
foundacion of the monasteryt afi-ectivearchitecrurein the .o.rrr..r.rion of its
first cells." J^n Overhoí a citizen of Antwerp, donated land for the first cell,
which becameentangledin an ownership dispute with the Duke of Nassau.rs
Perhapsthe monasterywould not havebeen founded without hope of this nowdisputed income.leBecauseof this very hope, God doesnot
his people
- indeed this initial poverty is seen as a gift from God to "b"rràon
foster the affe.áve
virtue of caritas (charity/love). FIere rhe literal economy of the foundarion is
transformedinto an affectiveeconomywhere(cidngAugustine) the diminurion
of disorderlygreedis the growth of charity.'oOnce again,this transformationis
marked by a liturgical invocation: the transformativeclauseis 'neverrheless,
God
did not abandon his peoplel echoing Psalm 37:28.21The suffering of poverry
15 A. de Meyer, La
Congrégationde Hollande ou Ia réforme dominicaine en territoire
bourguignon (Liège: Imprimerie Soledi, Ig 46), 17.
'O
t6 Carthusian Cbronicle,
234:
quantum laudandus esc Deus, qui non deserir
sPerantes
in se,sicut ait psalmista:Deusprotecrorestomnium speranriumin se'.
t7 Furcherevidenceof artention
to hopeappearsin BL, MS Harley 359I, fol. Zv.
18 CarthusianCbronicle,235.
re CarthusianChronicle,235.
20 CarthusianCltronicle,235:
Augmentumcharirarisestdiminurio cupidiratisl
zr carthusian chronicle,235:'Nichilominus
deusnon derelinquetsuosl
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becomesa redemptive processthat transformshope into love. The virtue and
wound of poverty is an ordering concept here, mobilised in the history of the
house to structure the pious, biblical, emotional narrativesexperiencedby the
founding monks.
This episodedrawsinto focus the immenseimportance of donationsfor the
new monastery.Tlacesof the role played by affectiverelationshipsin generating
donationsappearthroughout the chronicle.Among the most obviousemotions
arefearor love of God and solicitude for the soul,often portrayed asthe donor's
motivations.22Sometimes, however, thicker affective descriptions emerge.
The richest of these narrativesconcerns the monastery'schief benefactor,the
merchant \Talter Zíelens.By detailing Waltert story, the chronicle participates
in forming an emotional memory of the monasteryt chief donor, combining
rnernoriafor his soul with the monastic disciplinesof raritas andcompassion.23
The episode begins by outlining Walter's character as charitable, just,
and fearful.'a Then, surprisingly, thp chronicler inserts himself into the
narrarive, drawing the reader more closely into the relationship described,and
'I,
memorialisinghisown actionsin providingfor the monastery'sfuture: brother
Jan of Louvain, being procurator in this new plantation, on accountof necessity
and poverty determined to visit Valter in Aritwerp, where the merchant was
staying in a house called in Ethiope. And I revealedour need to him."s \Talter
promisesto visit the housein Louvain within ayearbut is kept from his journey
by caresand anxieties.This problematic affectivestate - worldly caresimpeding
a pious intention - is reversed,perhapsby divine will, through a suddenillness.'G
Walter promises,if he is abie to rise from his bed, to visit the houseat Louvain.
'and
on seeing[J"r], his old friend, he was delighted'."
The visit is finally made,
This visit, made in person,is repeatedeachtime the chronicle was read,making
the donor presentagain,rejoicing at meeting his old friend.

22 For example,Carthusian Chronicle,237, 239, 240. On tirnor Dei, seealso BL, MS
Harley,fols 2r, 3r.
23 For a classicarticle in rhe denselyforested freIdof rnemoria,seeOtto Gerhard Oexle,
'Die
Gegenwarc der Toten', ín Death in the Middle Áges, eds Herman Braer and \lerner
Verbeke(Leuven:LeuvenUniversityPress,1983),19-77.
24 CarthusianChronicle,239 'Híc erat elemosinarius,ecjustus er rimoratus'.
25 CartltusianChronicle,239:'lWilrerum] ego fraterJoannesde Lovanio,procurator
existensin novaplantarione,propter necessitatemet penuriamconsuevivisitarein Antwerpia
in hospirio suo, ubi manebat praefacusmercator ïTalterus in hospitio, quod vocatur in
nostram'.
Erhiope.Et aperui ei necessitatem
zG Cartltusian Cltronicle,240: 'lJnder accidir forsiran divina volunrace,quod egrotare
cepit acriter'.
27 Carthusian Chronicle,240: 'Qi videns me fratrem
Johannem, antiquum suum
amicum,gavisusesc'.
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who earlier was not well-inclined towards rhe house, through rhe grace of God was
so turned and to such an excent, thac he gave liberally ofhis goods and money, and
he did not wish to stop or to wichdraw his hand, until rhe church was complete,
so that the brothers could sing the divine praises rhere. May God be praised, who
inclined his hearc toward us, and raised it, and gave him rhar good will. Prorect
him, God, in life from allevil, and in dearh from rhe snares of invisible enemies.
and after dearh granr him eternal life, amen.28

is aligned with the turning of God's heart towards the Carthusian house. The

structure encapsulatesthe monasteryt function and rnodus operandi, a rnodus
enactedeach time the chronicle is read, as the readerjoined the narrator in a
trans-temporalmemorial,liturgical, and emorionalcommunity.ze

28 Carthusian Cltronicle,242:'qui
anteanon erat inclinatus ad locum. Iam per gratiam
Dei ita inclinatuserat et adhuc,quod de suo ec de suapecunialiberaliter contulir, er non
vult cessarenec retraheremanum suam,donec ecclesiacompleta fuerit ut fratresporuerunt
ibidem divinas laudescantare.Laudetur Deus, qui cor ejusinclinavic ad nos, et suscitavitet
dedit voluntaremiscambonam.Conserveteum Dominus in vira ab omni malo,er in morte
ab insidiis invisibilium inimicorum, er post morcemsibi conferatviram sempirernam,amen'.
2e On emotional communities,
seeBarbaraH. Rosenwein,Ernotioroí Co**unities in
tbeEarly Middle Áges(fthaca,NY: Cornell University Press,2006).
30 Archdale A. King, Liturgies of the
ReligiousOrders (London: Longmans, l95j),
1-61; Anne D. Hedeman, 'Roger van der \Teyden'sEscorial Crucifixion and Carthusian
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into cells yer strove for unity. ln forging affective regularity within Louvain's
Carthusian house, liturgy and history were joined by images, Prominent
among them the extraordinary stained-glasswindows installed in the great
cloister and monastery church. One key figure in this rich array of glasswas
Mary Magdalene. Magdalene was important to the Carthusian oÍdeÍ. By the
fifteenth cenrury, her identification with the uita conternplatiua,in contrast to
the uita actiua of her (supposed)sisterMartha, had been widely established."
Her particular importance within a Burgundian Carthusian milieu is indicated
by her appearanceas the sole figure beneath the crucifix that surmounted
Claus Slutert remarkableWell of Moses, at the Charterhouseat Champmol,
rhe cenrre of Burgundian dynastic rnemoria.3t More locally, Magdalene's
importance is demonstrated by images l/rie Christ in the House of Simon the
Pharisee(1445-50) by the Louvain arrisrDieric Bouts (Figure 5.2).In this vivid
image of devotion, Mary anoints Christ's feet with her tears,providing a model
of affectivepenitenceand piety for a Carthusian monk kneeling in prayer.33
Louvaint Carthusian house was itself dedicatedto Mary Magdaleneas the
'house
of blessedMary Magdalene benea'ththe crosson the mount of Calvary'.3a
This name mirrored rhe physical setting of the monastery: Vekenstijl'schronicle
identifies the land bought by Valter \Taterlet'as being in the parish of St James,
Louvain's Cagthusiansàlsogatheredmaterial
near rhe chapelof the Holy Cross.35
on Magdalene beyond her standard legend from the Dominican Silvestro
Mazzolini da Prierio'sÁurea Rosa and Petrarch'sdevotional poem Dulcis a.mica
Dei.36Petrarcht poem commenceswith a brief imprecation to Magdalene to
Devorional Pracriceslin Tbe SacredImage East and West, edsRobert G. Ousterhout and
LeslieBrubaker(Urbana' Universityof Illinois Press,1995),I92.
3r Katherine Ludwig
Jansen, The Making of the Magdalene: Preaching and Popular
Deuotionin theLater Middle Áges(Princeron:Princeton UniversiryPress,2000), 116-42.In
rhe Carthusiancontexc,seeSusieNash,'Claus Sluter's"Well of Moses"for the Chartreusede
Part III', BurlingtonMagazine150 (2008):730.
Champmol Reconsidered:
32 On the well, see Nasht triparcite study, 'Claus Sluter's '\7ell of Moses" for the
Chartreuse de Champmol Reconsidered:Parts I, II and III', Burlington Magazine 147
The most recent
(2005); I48 (2006); I50 (2008).Th.literature on Champmol is extensive.
monograph is Sherry C.M. Lindqttist, Ágency, Visuality and Societltat the Cltartreusede
CharnpmoI (Aldershot: Ashgare,2008).
33 Catheline Périer-d'Iereren,Paul Philippot, and Valentine Henderiks, Dieric Bouts:
TheCompleteWorks(Brussels:Mercatorfonds,2006), 230-46.
34 Delvaux, 'Chartreuse', 1457; Carthusian Chronicle, 257: 'domus beate Marie
Magdalenesub crucein monte Calvarie'.
3s CarthusianChronicle,230.
36 KBR, MS 15003-48, fols 384r-387v. On Silvesrroand Magdalene,seeMichael
Tavuzzi,Prierias: TbeLife and Worksof SilaesnoMazzolini da Prierio, 1456- 1527 (Durham,
NC: Duke Universiry Press,1997), 32-4. For an English translation,seeFrancisPetrarch,
Letters of Otd Áge, uans A.S. Bernardo, S. Levin, and R.A. Bernardo (Baltimore: Johns
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to Magdalene, Louvain's Carthusians knit themselvesinto a single body - the
body of the devout, contemplative, penitential disciple - standing sorrowfully
beneath rhe crossand praying the liturgical hours. This body is a genderedand
affective body, rransfused with deep compassion and love for her crucified
saviour. Late medieval Christians were accustomed to such cross-gendered
identificarions: believers were Christian by virtue of their incorporation
into both the masculinebody of Christ (especiallyin the Eucharist),and the
feminine body of Mary (the Church, the Bride of Christ).azIdentification with
the penitent and celibareMagdalene was particularly apposite within monastic
orders like the Carthusians.This identification finds a stardingvisual expression
in one of the monasteryt windows (Figure 5.3).

Figure5.2 DiericBouts,Christin tbeHouseofSimonthePharisee,40.5
x 60cm,
Oil on Wood,c. 1445-50
Source
: Berlin,Gemàldegalerie,
reproduced
wichpermission.

'look
'tears'.37
kindly' on the speakers'
Thesetearsmirror Magdalene'steaÍs,which
'bathe[d]
Christ's memory of theserears,her clinging to
fChristt] holy feet'.38
'teaÍs
the foot of the cross,and her
soaking his wounds',are the causefor his
apPearanceto her first after his resurrection.3e
The final lines turn to Maryt life
as a contemplative hermir.a0In her cave,Magdalene's'hunger, cold, and hard
bed of stone I were sweetenedby [her] love and hope] and she is 'sevenhours
of the day upward borne, to hear responsivehymns of heavenly choirslarThe
poem constructs Mary borh as a patron and an exemplum of piety, whose
penitence and grief are transformed through the lirurgical ordering of dme into
heavenlyjoys,nurtured by the virtues oflove and hope. ln dedicaringthemselves
Hopkins University Press,1992),597-8; for links with Carthusian spirituality, see Eva
'Le
Duperray,
CarmendeBeataMariaMagdalena.Mari-Madeleinedanslbeuvre de Frangois
Pétrarque: image emblémarique de la Belle Laure',in Marie Magdalene dans la ntystique,les
arts et leslettres,ed. EvaDuperray (Paris:Beauchesne,1989).
37 Petrarch,Dulcis amicaDei,lines l-3, from KBR, MS 1500348, fol.3B7v.
38 Petrarch,Dulcis arnicaDei,line 4.
3e Petrarch,Dulcis arnicaDeLlinesT -20.
40 Petrarch,Dulcis arnicaDei,lines 2l-36.
4r Petrarch,Dulcis amicaDei,lines
3L-2,34-6.

Carthusian monk is strongly invited to mirror the actions of the houset Patron,
asshe mirrors the form of the crucified Christ with arms uplifted on the cross.45
This kind of visual compassion- the sharirigof Christt.bodily form as a way of
parriciparing in his Passion- had a venerabletradition in late medieval piety,
in the Carthusian tradition, and beyond.adThe Carthusian viewer's double
identification wirh Christ and Magdalene through a liturgical gesturefamiliar
to his own body suggestshow the Carthusian Mass itself belonged to a crosstemporal web of affecriveirnitatio. T

42 This generalisationis not meant to effacepossiblegenderingsof Christt body as
feminine or Mary's body asmasculine.
43 SeeSusanlHasl<rns,Mary
Magdalene:Mlttb andMetaphar (London: HarperCollins,
1993); Jansen,Making of th eMagdalene, 9 7-3.
44 Hedeman,'Rogervan der'W'eyden's
EscorialCrucifixion',196.
4s Mary Magdaleneis likewisegivenparticularprominenceasa model for affectivepiety
in two panelsof the life of Christ - the raisingof Lazarus,and the anointing of Christt feet
ar the houseof Simon rhe Pharisee- now in the Church of St Gwenllwyfo, Llanwenllwyfo.
For the church and irs windows, see che University of \lales Centre for Advanced \íelsh
and Celtic Srudies'onlineStainedGlassin \7alescatalogue:http://stainedglass.llgc.org.uk/
site/324 faccessedl5 May 2014).
46 Omo G. von Simson,'Compassio and Co-redemptiain Roger van der Ï7'eyden's
TheÁrt Bulletin 35,no. I (1953):9-16. For a parallelreadingof a van
Descentfornthe Cross',
'Roger
van der'S?'eyden's
der -VeydenCrucifixion wirhin a Carchusianmilieu, seeHedeman,
EscorialCrucifixion'.
47 see alsoHedeman,'Roger van der weyden'sEscorialcrucifixion" I97.
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An unusual iconographical feature of the window heightens this sense
of the devout Carthusian'ssubsdtution for Magdalene in the Passionscene.48
ln the sixteenth century, aÍtists experimented with the iconography of the
crucifixion, altering the depth of field, point of view, and perspectiveto create
dramatic new visualisationsof the events on Calvary.nuh such images,the bad
thief is sometimes marginalised, embodying his exclusion from Christ's gaze
(and the community of rhe elect) as Christ rurns towards the good thief.soThe
Louvain window removes rhe bad thief altogether, for the group of mournersare not at the foot of the central crossat all, but rather turn towards a partially
obscured cross to the viewer's right. This cross appearsto be a representation
of the crucified Christ from another perspective.This split perspective allows
the devout viewer to inhabit the same perspective on Christ as the devout
Magdalene,while also gazing on her. The image thus exploresthe paradoxesof
inhabiting biblical narrarives through affective visionary piety. By disordering
the quotidian possibilitiesof spaceand perspective,the windowperhaps ordered
and trained the affective dispositions of its viewer towards pity, repentance,and
compassion.
,
One final figure warrants attention: rhe good thief. Both he and Magdalene
'weremodels of sin, penitence,and redemption.5rln a visual expressionof their
similarities, these figures appear on the sarrieangled pla.nein the image, both
with arms raised.By presentingthe devout viewer with theseanalogousmodels
ofpenitent virtue without the bad thief - a figure of unrepentant blasphemyand
despair - the image perhapsprovided a clean lens for perceiving the penitential
virtues of the devout soul. A latent contrast between the virtue of hope (spes)
and rhe vice of despair (desperatia)is certainly in operation. Yet the image might
also challengethe Carthusian viewer about his perspectiveon the crucifixion:
did the monk himself inhabit the posirion of the unrepentanr thief,,despairing
of salvation and eternally damned? Or did he mirror those grave sinners who,
through their penitent hope, love, and fellow suffering, would one day be with
Christ in paradise? The devout Carthusian might thus inhabit a shifting space,
encouragedby the unsetdingimageto move around the crossin an embodiment
of the Carthusian morro stat crux dum aolaitur orbis ('the crossstandsstill while
the world turns').5'

Figure5.3 Cr,ucifxionfrom the CarthusianMonasteryof Louvain,Stained.
Glass,
66 x49.5cm,c. I SZ5-I530
s our ce: New York, Metrop olitan Museum of Ar r, ww-\À/.
metmuseum.org.

48
4e
50
5r

I havethus far been unableto discovera direct model.
For example,LucasCranachthe Elder'sCrucifxion ( I 503),Alte Pinakothek,Munich.
Luke23:39-43.
On the mendicant foundarions of this discourse, see Jansen, Making of the
'The
Pilgrim's Progress:Reinterpreting che Trecento
Magdalene,I99-244; Janet Robson,
FrescoProgramme in the Lower Church at Assisi] in TheÁrt of tbe Franciscan Order, ed.
\Tilliam R. Cook (Leiden' 8ril1,2005),54-60.
52 Kirg, Liturgies,2. Even more speculatively,we might readorbis as referring to the
globesof rhe eyes,a secondarymeaning of the word acrive for sixteenrh-cenruryreaders
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The revolving of the world, of course,evokesthe movemenr of time. For
Louvain's Carthusians,what remained stablewithin rime was the red,emprive
action of God. Desiring to cling to this stablecenrre,lil<eMagdalenein so À"ny
fifteenth- and sixteenth-centurycrucifixions,Louvaint CartÈusianhouse,aswe
haveseen,usedhistories,liturgies,and imagesto inhabit the affectivenarratives
of Christian history.53Escapingtime *", ,ro, possible;making a srill, ordered.,
enclosedsPacefo_rperforming and re-embodyingvirtuous
r. relarionships
"ff..Ii
with time and God, however, might transforÀ rime into
the stable parrerns
discernedin salvationhistory.
And yet stable narrative time could be disrupted, as the final section of
Vekensdjlt chroniclestartlingly shows.ln t 500, a terrible flood struck Louvain,
destroyinggares,walls, and homes, and sweepingcofins out of st Gertrude's
church.5aMany fled to their roofs to escapeth.lirirrg warers,and afterwards
the town's inhabitanm faced terrible famine.55The chionicle's accounr of this
disasterfollows th-epattern already identified: communal sufferingsare wrirten
into a structure of divine providence,this time through the langu"ge of Godt
refining anger.
Let us,rhepeopleof Louvain,praiseour God,who scourges
usin rhepresenr,
that he might spareus in the future,andturn his angerfrom us andsendforrh
his blessing
on us.He strikesand heals,woundsand cures,kills and giveslife.
Therefore,
lerusbepatienc,
awaitingGodsblessing.
Forir is hewho canresrore
ali which has been lost in rhe rwinlding of an eye.56

The present thus becomesa time of divine scourgingwhich unites the suffering
town of Louvain with the suffering body of the r.o*g.d and crucified Chrisr.5]
Once again it is the entry of liturgical discourse,Laidernus, that performs the
rhrough Ovid'sÁrnoru (1.8.16)and Virgil'sÁeneid(12.67O).
53 See, for example,
Sandro Botricellit crucifxion (c. 1497), Fogg Arr Museum,
Cambridge,MA.
54 CarthusianChronicle,243.
55 CarthusianChronicle,Z43.
sG Cartbusian Chronicle,243: 'Laademus
nos Lovaniensesdeum nosrrum, qui nos
flagellatin presenti,ut nobisparcatin futuro; et averratiram suama nobis,ecimmitat nobis
suambenedícdonem.Ipsepercutit et sanat,vulneraret mederur,mordficaret vivificar.
Simus
igitur patientes,exPectantes
Dei benedictionem.Ipse est, qui in ictu oculi possit omnia
perdita restiruere'.
57 For an example of the scourge,
time, and hisroriography,see Baron Kervyn De
Lectenhove,ed.,Oeuures
de Georges
Cbastellain,8vols (Brussels:F. Heussner,IBG3-66),
I' 3-8. On its theologicalimportance,seeMatthew Champion, 'scourgingthe Temple
of
God' Torvardsan Understandingof NicolasJacquier's
Flagellumhaeretiàrulmfascinariorum
( 1 4 5 8 ) iP a r e r g o2n8 ,n o . 1 ( 2 0 1t ) : I - 2 4 , a r i l - 1 3 .
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application of this central Christian narrative to conremporary life. In this
particular passage,
the guaranteeofhope amid sufferingis locaredin God'smasrery
over time. Not only is God acdvein the vaststretch oftime - in his foreknowledge
scourgingin the presentso that he may show future mercy - he is alsoablero acr in
the swiftestand smallestmeasureof time: in chetwinkling ofan eye(in ictu oculi).s8
Lr this simple episode,then, awhole structure of experiencingand relacingro rime
is revealedand, in its revelation, deployed to explain and ameliorare Louvain's
presentsuffering,to reorder its disorderedrelationshipwith God.
This burst of hope is, however,followed by another c"t*logue of disturbing,
'Item,
violent events,triggeredby a story of demonic possession:
in rhe year of
the Lord, 1501, around Lenr, a certain girl in Louvain was possessed,
who was
stayingnot far from the Chapel of St Margarer.'5e
After 1500, aJubilee year,
'wretched
1501 was a
year,for it contained many pidable thingsl60Around the
feast of the Purification, a man fell into a boiling vat and broke his neck, and
a young butcher killed his uncle, and was in turn gruesomelypunished. There
follow three short narrativesrecording the suicideof a young cleric,a secretary's
attemptedsuicide,and the suicideof a woman.6t
While theseviolent eventscan be read under the sign of a demonic scourge,
the storiesthemselvesare situated in a new temporality- one which breaksthe
chronological shape of the chronicle and its, arrangementby the building of
monasticcells,the temporality of the strangeand wondrous evenr.
Item,in my time,aroundthe middleof Lencin rhe yearlI4)95, a cerrainyoung
cleric,around22 yearsold, wishedto kill himselfeitherour of impatienceor
somediscontent.He was,however,of honestlife, asir is said,for he wasnor able
to hear a dishonestword, and if he did, immediately,as if hir by a sroneon his
forehead,he would depart.He rook counsel,and went to confession;and rhe
lord terrtinarius of Louvain (from the Carmelite Order) said rhache had placed
him in peaceand in serenityof conscience.
\7hen rhe Sundayin the middle of
Lent had come,this man hung himself with a rope on a beam; and I marvelled
greatly,for his feet were scarcelyabovethe ground, and if he had srood erecrhe
would not havebeen hung. And I put my hand between his neck and rhe noose,
and indeed his neck was broken; and I marvelled,when I sawit. I hasrenedonco
the roof and looked out. Irem, in the year lL4)98 rherewas a cerrain secrerary...
mastetBartholomeusde Ruyssche.He stroveto die, and did not wish ro live any
58 Recalling I Corinchians 15:52.
5e Cartbusian Chronicle,243:'ltem,

anno Domini

m'v'primo,

circa carnis privium, fuir

quendam puella in Lovanio obsessa,que manebat non longe a capella sancte Margarere'.
60 Carthusian Chronicle,243:'postannum
grade erat annlrs miserie, nam multe miserie
contigerunt'.
61 For other suicides in Louvain, see Raymond van (Jytven,
Het dagelrjks leuen in een
middeleeuwsestad: Leuuen anno 1448 (Leuven: Davidsfonds,l998),74.
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longer' Thus he soughcout every way of killing himself
out of some despairor
fainthearredness.
He, receivingand hearing advicefrom everyone,was not
able
to free himself from such a temptarion. Ar lengrh he cast
himself into a well, so
that he might easilybe drowned; but, with rheprorecrion
of divine grace,he was
not able ro drown beforehelp arrived and he, rhough unwilling,
waspulled out.
Afterwards he rerurned ro himserf and ro his office, giving thanks
ro God, who
had rescuedhim from such greardanger.Irem, in rh. y.". of
our Lord,lr4)97 a
certainwoman in Louvain quarrelledwirh her neighbour,and
she,out ofexcessive
impatienceor at the prompdng of the Devil, rhrew herself
into a well, and was
drowned. Shewaspulled out by the servanrsof rhe bailiffand was
hung on afork.6z
Oh' what an evil passionis anger! F{umansoughr ro preservethemselves
from
anger'lesr cheybe drawn back inro the dominion of dre Devil.63

Here, the author breaks with standard chronology and shifts
inro a personalised
dme (tempore rneo). The young cieric's suicide ,hfr, time
into a form not ordered
by time's narural course, but skipping from I 50 i to L495,
r49g, and 1497. This
difficult Passage admits a v"ri.ty oiirrr.rprerarions.
One rakes its inspirarion
from theorisacions of suicide as a mom.rrt of rupruÍe:
fringing on rhe nonnarratable, the intentions and motivations of the ,.ri.id.
.".rrlo, Ë. ,..o*r.red.6a
62 On such forks,
seeHannesLowagie, "'Bij desperatien".
Zelfmoord in hecgraafschap
vlaanderen tijdens de Bourgondischeperiode (1384-1500)',
Jaarboekaoor Middeleeuase
Geschiedenis
1t (ZOO8):107-9.
63 carthusian
'rtem,
chronicle, 244:
rempore meo, circa mediam quadragesimam
anno xcv' quidam clericus adolescens,habens annos circiter
xxij, ex impadenria vel ex
quadamdisplicentiavoluit seipsumoccidere.Erar ramenhonesre
vire, prour dicebatur,nam
non Poterat audire verbum inhonescum,quin starim quasi
lapid. frorrr. percussusrecessit.
Habuit consilium,quod ivic ad confessionem;er dominus
terminariusLovaniensisde ordine
Carmelitarum dixit quod posuerateum in paceer serenirace
conscienrie.
ei, cum dominica
medie quadragesime
surrexisset,
seipsumsuspendircum mappa ad trabem; er miror valde,
vix erat per pedem suPralerram, et si stecisseterectusnon
fuissetsuspensus.
Ec misi manum
meam inter collum eius et laqueum, et tamen collum erat
confra.ro-, de quo mirabar
cum vidissem'Perrexisuper solarium et perspexi.kem, anno
xcviij erat quidam secrerarius
"' magisterBartholomeusde Ruyssche.Hic momem expedic,et noluir diurius vivere.
Unde
omnem modum seipsumoccidendiquesivit ex quadamàe.perarione
vel pusillanimitare.
ei
ab omnibus recipienser audiensconsilium ,Ji ,.rnpr"tio.re
non porerat liberari. Tandem
"
proiecit seipsumin puteo per dorsum,ut facilius
sob.n"rg.r.rur, ,.d di,oinagratiaproregenre,
non poruit mergi, donecsuccurrerent,qui eum invirum ex[raherent.posrea
redliràd r.i!rrret ad officium suum' deo gratiasagens'qui eum a tanro periculo
eruit. ftem, anno domini xcvij
quedammulier in Lovanio licigavitcum vicina sua,et illa exnimia
impatientiavelex instiganre
dyaboloproiecit sein puteo,et submersaa cliencibusvillici exrracra
in furca esrsuspensa.
och,
quammalapassioira! Debentsehominesservareab ira, ne in
dominium dyabolirediganturl
64 Alexander
Murray, suicide in the Middle Áges,z vols (Oxford: oxford
university
Press,
1998-2000),I, ZI-40.
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This makes the meaning of the violent act ambiguous.65Narrative breakdown
in the chronicleis suggestedby the episode'smysteriousending - the chronicler
rushing to the roof to look out. lntention, here, aswith the suicide,is opaque:
there is no narrativeclosure.ln the other suicide-relatedepisodes,the chronicler
'work'
might be seento
on his experience,framing suicidewithin Godt mercy
in the second narrative,and the evilsof the passionsin the rhird. This developing
reintegrationofsuicide into norms of divine prorection and diabolic temptation
is mapped onto the temporal plane as the dating of the episodesreturns from
ternpusrneufti to annl Dornini in the third episode.
Another approach to theseunsetding storieswould situate them alongside
contemporary discussionsof time and narrative. ln late fifteenth-century
Louvain, one such discussionarosein work on Gospel chronology undertaken
by the eminent university theologian Peter de Rivo. L 1499 entry in the
Carthusian chronicle records de Rivo'sdeath and the donation of his canon law
and theology books to the house.Among de Rivo'sextensivelirerary output \Mas
a harmonisation of the four Gospels,the Monotesserlneuangelicumde uerbodei
temporaliter incarnato (Monotesseron oï th. Gospels conclrning the \fford of
God Incarnate in Time).66TtreMonotesseron'sinttoductory dialogue between a
discipulus(Simon) and rnagister(Pecer)exploreshow nargativesorganise time.
Simon observesthat historians often alter the Àrrangementsof events,ceasing
to follow the natural flow of time.67Peter responds,drawing on Augustine'sDe
consensueuangelistarutrn,
to oudine a taxonomy of narrative rearrangementsof
'natural'
dme, including rearrangementsfor narrating doctrine and miracles.6s
This alteration in time's order explains differences between the Gospels, in
passageslike the Sermon on the Mount, interpreted by Peter as garhering
together material from a variety of times within Jesus'ministry for doctrinal
purposes.It also, crucially, accounts for variations between Gospels in the
chronology of Christ's crucifixion.6eIn Matthew, the temple curtain is torn
following Christ's death;7.in Luke, it happens beforehand.tt Perer aÍgues rhar
Macthew's chronology is accurate, since Luke altered the order of narration
6s Cf. Philippa C. Maddern, Violenceand Social Order: East Ánglia 1422-1442
(Oxford' Clarendon Press,1992), 12-13.
'The
66 For discussionof rhe Monotesseron,
seeMatthew Champion,
Fullnessof Time:
Têmporalitiesof the Fifteenth-Century Low Countries' (PhD diss.,Universiry of London,
2014),204-64. Louvain'sCarthusiansmayhaveknown de Nvo'sMonotesseron,but
surviving
book listsdo not includesignificantinformacionon chehouse'smanuscripts.SeeAlgemeen
Rijksarchief,Comité de la Caissede religion,73/108.
67 KBR, MS 129-30,fol. 13v.
68 KBR, MS 129-30,fol. i3v.
6e KBR,MS 129-30,fol. l4v.
70 Matthew 27:50-51.
7t Luke23:45-46.
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to join the miracie of the darkened sun at rhe hour of Christ's death with the
rending of the temple curtain.T2Read in this conrext, Vekenstijl'snarration
grouPs together violent events under the sign of a miraculous/doctrinal
temporality, with the implication that these stories are pardy organised ro
edify their readers.The violent narrativesin this cluster become
fot
interpretation not as random evencs,but asways of structuring rhe"rr"il"bl.
perception
of time - the thresholdof the new century - and shapingthe affectivenorms of
the surrounding communiry.T3
Edifying stories should not surprise us within a culture saturated with
aural, visual, and personaI exernplaJaIn the exempla tadition, shorr narratives
concerning suicide (often involving members of religious orders) provided
materiai on disciplining the passionsand mainraining stable affective lives
within monastic communities and beyond.75Read this way, the affective
vocabularywithin the chronicle'snarrativesarguablyfolds its traumatic events
into recognised (though problematic) narrarive srrucrures. The suicide in
the Carthusian house is attributed to irnpatientia, inabiliry to endure passio
(suffering) - to important to a Carthusian'simitatio Christi - or ro displi;entia,
a discontentedness
tied to lack of contenrmentwirh one'slot, a criticafproblem
for an order founded on monasticstability.Similarly,Bartholomeus's
"tie.r,pt.d
suicide is framed by possible despair (desperatio) and faintheart.dnes
tradition and more widely, was tied to
Qtusillanimitas).Despair, in the exeznpla.
an inability to believein the magnitude of Godt mercy towardsthesinful soul.t6
Bartholomeust attempted suicide might rhus exemplify a failure to correctly
understandbothpenitence(hencethe fainrheartedness)
and Gods mercy.Gods
intervention to protect Bartholomeus becomesan exemplary sign of mercy
towards even the most destitute sinner,one who comes closestto despairand
yet is saved.The trope of despairmight, indeed, be adumbrated in the cleric's
suicide.Exemplarynarrativesand illustrationsoften depict a demon of despair
feeing the sceneafter a suicide.TT
Perhapsthis is why the chronicler rushesto th.

roof: to seethe demon of despairthat has causedthe death of this young cleric.
The final story could be read analogouslyas an exemplum of the dangersof ira.
In a remarkable refection on the exernpla tradition, Jacques Le Goff
suggested thar exempla were deeply entwined with the history of rime.78
Nesded within his refection is the observation that'the dme of the exemplum
drew upon and in turn nourished the rime of private memory'.7eIn light of
the foregoing reading of Louvain's Carthusian chronicle, we might add
that exemplary time forms its readersthrough the constant reapplication of
affectivenorms: the time of the exernplurn,the time of the monastic chronicle
as a whole, the time of the Carthusian liturgy, and the time of the devotional
image, are shot through with emotion. Vekenstijlt personal memory seems
shapedby the affective narrative plots of exempla.It can become, through its
inscription in the chronicle - a public, shared memory within the community
of monastic readers- a collective exemplary memoria sharing the contours of
affectivetemporaliry, which we have alreadyseenembodied in the chronicle's
memoria of the community's history ?nd benefactors,and in its liturgical and
devotional rnernoriaof Christt passion.
Jan Vekensdjl'schronicle hasa particular'emocionalstyle]a style that proved
challengingfor later readers.In an early sixteenth-centurychronicle written at
Louvain'shouse byJan de Thimo, and drawing heavily on Vekenstijlt chronicle,
referencesto Vekenstijl's personal experiencesand relationships are removed.
'too
\7as Jan'saffectivehistory perhaps seen as
emotional'? Do we see traces
here of competing understandingsof history, the subjectivevoice, and the
deploymentof emotions in Louvaint Carthusian house?Again, a seventeenthcentury historical compilation by the BrusselsCarthusianPieter de Wal emends
Vekenstijl'saccount to remove some of his personal material, and completely .

72 Cf. Augustine,De consensu,3.19.
73 A classicstudy of the
role of violencein forming communal order is Maddern,
Violenceand SocialOrder.
74 Visual and personal exernpla
appearedin the monasrery'swindows; visirarionscalled
for'examplesof ffue humility and true charity';textualexemplaappeared
throughoucKBR,
MS 15003-48, and in other sermon coilections.SeeBL, MS Harley 359I, fols lv, l7r;
D elvaux,'Chartreuse',
!462.
75 SeeMurray,Suicide,I,33I-47.
For further exempla,seeFredericC. Tubach,Index
exemplorum:Á HandboohofMedieualReligious
Tales(Helsinki: SuomalainenTiedeakaremia,
1969),nos 208, 454, 1192,4664-72, 5212.
76 Lowagie,"'Bij desperarien"',
114-17.
77 Murray,Suicide,I,334-5.
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excisesthe material on wonders.sOln these cases,the practice of history
disciplines the personal and constructs a normative voice with a narrowed
'Was
affective range.
this transformation coloured by changing relationships
between affectivediscipline and masculinity? By the ninereenth and rwenrierh
centuries, Vekenstijl was read in a new temporal and affective register: no
longer a subjectivehistorian in need of discipline, he was celebratedfor his
'style
très naïf' and'grande naïvité'.8tSuch accountsof Vekenstijlsstyle appear
'Flemish
alongsidescholarlydiscourseon the
primitivesi and characterisations
of the emotional childhood of che autumnal Middle Ages. By the early twentyfirst century Vekenstijl is anything but naive - he appearsnow as an affective
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JacquesLe Gofl TheMedieuallrnaginatizn, tÍans.Arthur Goldhammer (Chicago:
Universityof ChicagoPress,1988),78-80.
7e Le Goff,MedieualImagination,S0.
80 KBR, MS 4051-68, fols47r-58v; Delvaux,'Charrreuse',1460.
8r Reusens,'Chronique',
229;Delvaux,'Chartreuse',
1460.
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historian engagedin emotional regulationand exploration,both for himselfand
his future readers.Through the pane of his texr, w'ecan seesomeof the waysthat
emotions and the socialorder of time were bound together in sixreenth-cenrury
Louvain.

Chapter 6

A Landscapeof Ruins: D ecayand Emotion
in Late Medieval and Early Modern
Antiquarian Narratives I
Alicia Marchanc

[The anriquary] is a man strangleythrifty of Time past ... he ferchesout many things
when they are now ali rotten and stinking. Hee is one that hath that unnaturall
diseaseto beeenamour'dof old ageand wrinckles,and lovesall things (asDurchmen
doe Cheese)the better for being mouldy and worme-eaten... A greatadmirer he is of
the rust of old Monuments, and readsonly those Characters,where time hath eaten
out rhe letters... He never looks up on himself dl he is gray-haird,and then he is
pleasedwith his owne Antiquity.2

Antiquaries have a long history of bad press. In popular imagery and satire of
the early modern era, such as John Earle's descriptio n of 1628, antiquaries are
gendered and aged, frequendy

appearing as decrepir old men.3 The physical

qualities of the antiquary match that of his subject; both are ancient and
display outward signs of the processes of wear, aging, and decline. The material
'gray-hair
objects are rotten, mouldy, and rusty, the antiquary is
d' and wrinkled.
The emotional strength of the antiquary too has eroded; he is in his dotage,
reminiscing, and most likely senile.
The popular

perception,

although

something of the relationship

it is a caricature, nonerheless reveals

imagined in the early modern

era berween
antiquaries and the material objects of their study. Their attitudes towards rhe

t This chapterwas inspired by Philippa Maddern'swork on chronicle narrative.My
'\7e
interesrbeganasan undergraduatewhen I readPhilippa'sarcicle
arher,tVar and Wirches:
Sign and Causein Fifteenth-Cenrury English VernacularChronicles',in Á World Explored:
Essaysin Honour of Laurie Gardiner,ed. Anne Gilmour-Bryson (Melbourne: University of
Melbourne, 1993),77 -98. I thank her for sharingwich me her greacwealth of knowledge
over many years.Her energyand love for her subjectremain a constantsourceof inspiration.
2
John Earle, Micro-cosmographie.Or Á peeceof the World Discoaered;in Essaysand
Characters(London, 1628),sigsC lv- C2r.
3 For a demiled examinationof the image of the anriquary seeDaniel líoolí 'Images
of rhe Antiquary in Seventeenth-Century England', ín Visionsof Ántiquity: Zhe Societyof
Ántiquaries of London 1707-2007, ed. SusanPearce(London: Society of Antiquaries of
London, 2007), ll-43.

